One of the largest independent aviation parts distributors in the world

SAYWELL INTERNATIONAL

the parts people
Saywell International, formerly RF Saywell Ltd, was founded in 1946 by Ron
Saywell. Originally offering spares support for “Gypsy” Engine powered aircraft
and now evolving to become one of the largest independent aviation parts
distributors in the world.
Our head office (Aviation centre) based in the UK occupies a total area of 155,000
square feet and is the hub of our global operations. With additional offices and
warehousing in the USA and offices in Canada and Singapore, Saywell International
is ready to support the world’s fleet of aircraft.
Our dedicated team of aviation professionals from the sales desks through to the
warehouse are all geared up to offer you the quality products and services we
have become renowned for.

WE HAVE THE STOCK

Over 100,000 square feet of racking laden with spares

We can help to keep you flying
While operators and maintenance facilities are seeking to reduce their liability
in stocking components, they increasingly rely on inventory held by approved
vendors.
Saywell International fully appreciates this reliance and continually invests in
stocking the parts our clients require. We now have over 100,000 square feet of
racking laden with spares ready for instant delivery, 24 hours a day.
Our inventory consists of not just fast turn around consumables, we also specialise
in stocking slow moving items that would normally have extremely long lead
times and possibly ground an aircraft.

Supporting the worlds fleet of aircraft

AIRCRAFT SUPPORTED

You fly it, we supply it
Saywell International offer consumable, rotable and airframe spares support for
an extensive range of aircraft; from light aircraft to wide bodied, from fixed to
rotawing.
Commuter Aircraft supported include Airbus, ATR, BAE Systems, Britten Norman,
Boeing, Embraer, Fairchild Dornier, Fokker, McDonell

Douglas, Saab, Short

Brothers, Twin Otter as well as many others.
We offer spares support on Engine consumables and rotables for both Turbo
prop and Turbo fan configurations. Engine manufactuers supported, though not
limited to, include Rolls Royce, General Electric and Pratt and Whitney.
Our General Aviation department offers support on Aircraft such as Cessna and
Piper as well as rotor wings such as Bell and Sikorsky.
Which ever aircraft model you operate, Saywell International is able to support
your spares requirements.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE

The leading aerospace component manufacturers recognise our reliability and service

We have what you need
From Major Airlines and OEM’s to the home build enthusiast; from ground support
equipment to pilot supplies, Saywell International supply to every aerospace
market sector.
Our product range is one of the most diverse you could possibly imagine. If you
have a requirement, Saywell International will aim to fulfil it and, as we have direct
distribution with many leading aerospace manufacturers, at a very competitive
price.
A brief illustration of the range of products we supply is detailed below:
Air filters

Engine control cables

Pitot heads

Air Pumps

Fire extinguishers

Propellers

Airframe / Components

Flex Ducts

Sensors

Antennas / Avionics

Gearboxes

Smoke hoods

Batteries

Ground support

Spark plugs

Bearings

Hardware

Speed probes

Brakes

Headsets

Static Dischargers

Clamps

Hose assemblies

Thermocouples

Cleaning products

Lamps & Filaments

Tyres

Couplings

Oil filters

Undercarriage

Crew seats / Harnesses

Ozone converters

Wheels

De-icer boots

Paints and Chemicals

HOSE MANUFACTURING

Our Eaton Aerospace and EASA approved hose assembly workshop is one of the
most experienced wordwide, capable of manufacturing hose assemblies for the
majority of aircraft both military and commercial.
Our dedicated production team is structured to respond to “AOG” requests on an
immediate basis. The majority of AOG orders can be assembled and despatched
within one hour, available 24 hours every day.
In summary; experience, quality and availability all from one source.

Eaton Aerospace and EASA approved hose assembly workshop

You are always welcome
We truly believe that the best way to discover what opportunities exist and what
Saywell International can offer customers and suppliers alike is to pay us a visit.
Our head office, on the South Coast of England, can be considered one of the
most prestigious in our industry and we always welcome face to face discussion
to realise any potential.
Please feel free to contact us to arrange a meeting.

the par ts people
w w w.say well.co.uk

S AY W E L L I N T E R N AT I O N A L

UK

CANADA

Aviation Centre, Downlands Business Park, Worthing,

230 Portsmouth Drive, Colwood Victoria, B

West Sussex, BN14 9LA, England

C V9C 1R9, Canada

Tel: +44(0) 1903 705700

Tel: +1 250 474 6378

Fax: +44(0) 1903 705701

Fax: +1 250 474 2157

Email: sales@saywell.co.uk

Email: sales@saywell-canada.com

USA

SINGAPORE

3700 North 29th Avenue, Unit 101 Hollywood,

61 Robinson Road,#13-03 Robinson Centre,

Florida, 33020-1006, USA

Singapore 068893

Tel: +1 954 920 9797

Tel: +65 9437 6379

Fax: +1 954 920 2353

Fax: +65 6333 8235

Email: aviation@saywell.us

Email: singapore@saywell.co.uk

For more information on our products and services please visit:

www.saywell.co.uk
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